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COURTNEWS
Orphans’ Court Proceedings,

Real Estate, Marriage

Licenses, Etc.

REAL ESTATE.

Joseph M. Lambert’s executors to

Hulda Watkins,
$1,495.
Cairnbrook Water Co., to M. E.

McNeal, Shade twp., $1.

Edmund Horner ,0 Isaac A. Gas-

haw, Jenner twp., $11,000.

Ernest O. Kooser, to Quemahoning
branch R. R., Somerset twp., $70.

Margaret McKenzie, gto Wm. H.

Deal, Meyersdale, $210.

Wm. H. Deal to JohnH. Blocher,

Meyersdale, $500.
Antonia Mann’s trustee to;Guiseppe

Marinelli, Windber, $I,455.

A. E. Hower, to L. H. Lower,JWind-

ber, $1. 3

Noah Gohn, to Quemahoningbranch
R. R., Jenner twp., $100.

O. B. Statler, to Paul Baranek,
Shade twp., $75. =

O. B. Statler to Steve Navak,Shade

twp , $90.
Mary B. Johnson to JohngP.J§Kim-

mel, Somerset, $1.

Ida B. Ream, to Oharles}iE. Baker

Somerset twp., $4,000. ——
Josiah L. Berkey, tolQuemahoning

Branch R. R., Jenner twp., $1,000,

Charles E. Baker to2Ida]B. Ream,
Jefferson twp., $1,000.

Samuel P. Maust toZjRossi3Holler,
Elk Lick twp., $200.

Ellsworth E. Spangler, [to;Samuel
Fox, Stonycreek twp., $1,200.

N. E. Manges to GeorgefHancher,
Shade twp., $200.
James Weakland, to Stiney Kt-

dasic, Shade twp., $475.

Simon L. Korrs tofjQuemahoning
branch R. R., Jenner twp., $380.

Hiram Weayer, to Ada M. Blougb,

Conemaugh $25.

Simon Layman to Oalvin Layman;
Conemaugh twp., $6.

Somerset Fuel Co., to Preston Coal
Oo., Addison twp., $10.

Shannon Mickel to Thomas Hind.
man, Windber, $6,200.

George H. Love's} executors to J.
KR.Hemminger, Somerset; $4,500.

Frank A. Stahl’s trusteelito J. B.
Friedline, Lincoln twp., $850.

Wm. G. Reihl to}George C. Miller,
Jenner twp., $100.

Elizabeth J. Diyeley fo Ada F.
Christner, Salisbury, $1.

Wm. McLucas to Serafina Scalise,
Windber, $1,600.

Jacob B. Friedline fto Elmer F.
Miller, Lincoln twp., $3,500.

J. R. Hemminger,%o IdagfWeimer
Rector, Somerset, $1. ‘
M. B. Zimmerman to Foster M.

Horner, Quemahoningjtwp., $2,260.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Lewis Frances Locke,;and Mary M,
Moore, bothof Somerset.

Milton E. Bender andfSavilla N.
Maust, both of Salisbury.

Steve Plasco of Macdonaldton, ard
Annie Condie, of Berlin.

Matt Bernadich and Frances Bos-
ceck, both of Seanor.

A. H. Ordlidge, of Braddock and
Carrie A. House, of Casselman,

Charles 8S. Shaffer, and 2Maud G,
Allen, both of Somerset twp.

Harry C. Nedrow of Garrett and
Goldie M. Burnworth of Markleton.

LawrenceNoel, of]JGlenjWhite, Pa.,

and Pearle Grove, of Paintfiborough:’

Wm. 8S. Lehman, and ZBertha L.
Helman, both of Paint twp.

Josef Dombroski and Bronistawa
Wrobpeska, both of Windber.

Ira Mendal McWilliams of Pitts-
burgh and Mary EllenHostetler, of
Greenville twp.

George. Kavalic and Julia Mester,
both of Ralphton.

Elias E. Heiple, of Lincoln twp.,
and Sadie E. Weigley, of Jenner
twp.

Nick Stronosky and Christena Bells
both of Windber. .

Henry Guy Gates, of Patterson

Oreek, W. Va., and Mayme Eliza-
beth Johnson, of Somerset.

August Bohoe, of Cairnboook, and
Maria Pasco, of Windber.

W. Parker Fritz, of Somerset twp.,
and Maud Smalley, Elk Lick twp.

Andrej Kolcun and Anna Jacub,
both of Windber.

Ira S. Ellenberger and Florence
Spangler, both of Stoyestown.

Joseph Vasil of Macdonalnton and
Anna Gulyasi of Windber.

Alexander Gromada and Mary So-
biraj, both of Windber.

WILLS.

The will of David D. Yoder, late of
Conemaugh twp., was probated. He
left his entire stock to his daughter,
Mary  D. Varns. Elmer J. Varns
and Mary D. Varns are appointed
executors. The will was dated March
13th, 1913, and witnessed by Emma

C. Kaufman and Kore Kaufman.

Stonycreek twp,,-

-nothing radical even.
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On June 22, 1914, Senator Penrose stated he would cheerfully account for every act, vote and speech of hispublic life.
He has refused thus far to account for anything, including his gift of
Every effort to get him to answer the serious charges that he has been a servant of special interests andan enemy to the farmer and the workingman has failed.

$25,000 from Standard Oil.

 

PENROSE PROVED HIMSELF THE ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE
~ BY DEFEATING GOOD LAWS INTENDED TO HELP LABOR

What the working class of Penn-

sylvania would have had if Penrose

had not killed the bills introduced

in the last session of the legislature

may be seen by placing social-indus-

trial conditions in this state along-

side the laws in force in New York,

Massachusetts, Ohio and Illinois,

says the Pittsburgh Leader.
But Penrose killed it all. Crow, of

Fayette, still his stage manager, who

is exhibiting him throughout the
state, was in charge of the killing.

Both now are“friends of labor” and
will remain so up to and including
November 3.
The legislation which the wage

workers of Pennsylvania demanded,

which was promised, and which was

needed, was nothing revolutionary,

It was only
such laws as would place Pennsyl-

vania, the foremost industrial state

in the Union, on a level with the four

states named.

The Progressives aimed to keep
Pennsylvania abreast of the times
and our leading sister states, and es-
tablish social justice. This is what
Penrose and Crow killed.
New York has a law regulating

the hours of labor in mercantile es-

tablishments. Penrose refuses such
a law in Pennsylvania.
New York has a law requiring fac-

tories to keep their yards clean and

free from refuse—in sanitary condi-

tion. Pecrose will have none of that
in Pennsylvania.

New York has a law making foun-

 

/dries strictly and practically safe

places of labor. Penrose doesn't be-

lieve in putting “burdens” upon em-

ployers in Pennsylvania, so this state

hasn't any such laws.

New York has a law compelling

the installation of fire alarm bells

|and signal systems in factories. Pen-

{rose refuses such law in Pennsylva-

i nia, where the lives of factory workers

lis the cheapest commodity known.

pels employers of women workers to

supply comioriable seats during
working hours. Penrose would stand

for “no such foolishness” in Pe=zn
sylvania, where women workers stand

up at work until they drop off their
feet.

New York has an effective law for
the protection of employes working
about machinery, aad proper
lighting of factories. Pennsylvania
has no such law and never will have

unless Penrose and Crow are put omt
of the legislative business.
New York has a law which com-

pels physical examination of child
wage workers as to fitness for labor,
and places the jurisdiction of such
employment with the commissioner
of labor. Pennsylvania hasn't any
such law because Penrose has said
the people of Pennsylvania haven't
sense enough to know what they
want, or need.
New York has a workmsz’s com-

pensation law which brings indemnity

to the families of toilers killed or 

New York has a law which com-

 
injured at work without recourse to!

the courts. Only a short time ago a

widow was paid the equivalent of

$16,000 for the death of her husband.

In Pennsylvania such a widow would

“have received nothing, and probably

have gone to the poor-house.

Pennsylvania would have had a

workmen's compensation law provid-

ing for widows and orphans if Pen.

rose and Crow had not killed it.

Pennsylvania would have had a law

regulating woman and child labor in

a humane civilized way if Penrose

and Crow had not killed it, whenthe
Progressives fought for it.

When Penrose is taken out of

Pennsylvania politics we shall have

such laws—not before. Penrose’s al-
legiance to the great interests that
prey, especially the Rockefeller check
book, makes him the natural enemy
of whatever law that is designed to
protect, or improve, the condition of

men, women and children who work.

When Penrose is lifted out of
Peazsylivania politics our great simte
will have laws like those of New
York, Massachusaits, Chic and IM
pols, end (ok3 her rightful place

But Pammesieasia com’y have these
laws UNTIL PENKUSE IS BEATEN
The first job the wage workers of
Pennsylvania have to reach the leval

of ether progressive states is to throw

Wage workers must nol expect
tokens of friendship from the mas
who draws his checks from the Rock
efeller check book.

PREDICTS END OF PENROSE MACRINE |="Sheensuocens
AND ELECTION OF GIFFORD PINCHOT

Philadelphia, Sept. 15.—The voters

of the state will clean out the Penrose

machine at this election by putting

McCormick in Harrisburg and at the

same time clean out Penrose by elect-

ing Pinchot, declared A. Nevin Det-
rich, the Washington party state

chairman here today.

Detrich in an interview declared

‘that Brumbaugh was certain of defeat

and that Pinchot would be Pennsyl-

vania’s next United States Senator.

“Do you expect the Democratic par-

ty to place any Washington party men

on their ticket?” he was asked.

“I am not informed as to the inten-

tions or expectations of the Demo-

crats,” said Detrich.

“Do you believe that the Washing-

ton party will be satisfied without a

place on the Democratic ticket?”

“I believe that the Washington party

of Pennsylvania is satisfied to conduct
its campaign along the lines outlined

from the beginning, namely, the over-

throw of the corrupt political domina-

tion of Pennsylvania and the securing

of progressive legislation in the state

and nation. The Washington party,
in striving to gain these things, will
neither ask nor expect reward beyond

their accomplishments.”

“Do you anticipate that many Wash-
ington party voters will support

Brumbaugh instead of McCormick?”

“No. Brumbaugh is the proved and

accepted candidate of the machine.

No Progressive will vote for him, He

must look for his votes from the ranks

aL

 

 

of those who are willing te acse@§ the
same allied leadership as &3 mp ec-
cepted.,

“How will fusion on the governor-
ship affect the senatorial contest?”
“Pinchot is by all odds a stronger

candidate than Palmer. On national

issues Pennsylvanians have shown

that they believe more largely in the

things Pinchot stands for than in the

things Palmer stands for. In mdabssms

sure the defeat of Penrose the repub-

licans who oppose him as a moral is-

sue and thousands of Democrats wae

see the hopelessness of Palmer’s can-
didacy will vote for Pinchot and assure

his election.”

THE BROOKVILLE REPUBLICAN

TELLS ITS READERS WHY
 

‘We are for Gifford Pinchot for Sen-

ator because he represents decency

against debauchery, and because he is

against Penrose, who is the incarna-

tion of the booze propaganda. We

are firm in the belief that few decent

men, who are at heart against saloon

domination of state affairs, can ever

reconcile their consciences with the

support of Penrose.

Safety First. Independent Republi-
cans in many parts of the state are

ining up for Gifford Pinchot for

United States Senator on the ground

that he stands for a pretsctive tariff

and the defeat of Penrose is necessary

to rehabilitate the Republican party.

 

 

 

Philadelphia, Sept. 15.—Just how

little the liquor people need to fear

Brumbaugh is shown in an incident
repeated along the political rialto
here.

When Penrose returned from Pitts
burgh where he dictated the Republi-

can state platform and knocked out

the local option plank, one of the

liquor men ran in to see him in great
anxiety.

“You're all right,” he was told at
the senator’s office.

“But look at Brumbaugh’s platform,

—he’s got local option in it,” the N-
quor man protested.

“Don’t let that worry you,” was the

reply. “That's only to catch ‘suckers. ”

 

Women Workers Increase.

According to the census of 1910, the

number of women in “domestic and

personal” service has increased 25
per cent in ten years.

The number of women in profes-

sional service has increased 39 per
cent.

Women doctors have increased al-

most 100 per cent—from about 7,000
in 1900 to 14,000 in 1910.

Women lawyers have increased 33
per cent.

Of the total number of workers in

this country, the women have in-

creased from 18.3 per cent in 1900 to
21.2 per cent in 1910.

 

Plague of Rats in Britain.

There is said to be one rat to every

acre of ground in England and Wales,

causing a loss to farmers estimated

at $73,000,000 annually.
   
Folly of ldieness.

Shun idleness; it ts the rust that

attaches itself to the most brilliant
metals.—Voltaire.

 

“Golden Link”

= 4 jmoney.

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

Two of the Best High Grade Western Flours. .
We buy direct from the mills, in car lots, su as to save you

Every sack guaranteed.

We keep a well stocked wareroom of

Grain, Hay, Straw and Feeds of all kinds.

and “Sunkist,”

 

BothPhones. 221 Centre 
We are agents for

Dr. Hess & Clark’s Tonics
For Horses, Cows, Cattle, Poultry, ete.

A visit will prove to you that we have the most up-
to-date GROCERY STORE in Somerset county and.
that our prices are the lowest.

We Deliver Goods Free of Charge.

HOLZSHU & WEINER,
Street, Meyersdale, Pa.   
 

 

JOSEPH L. TRESSLER,
 

 
Funeral Director and Embalmer

  

Residence: 309 North Street
Economy Phone.

MEYERSDALE, SOMERSET COUNTY, PA.
 

Office: 229 Center Street
‘Both Phones.

 

 

 

Hot Springs Blood
Remedy

This is the time of the year when you should take a good
blood remedy. Take

Nyal’s Hot Springs Blood Remedy
and it will purify your blood.

 -

 

 

F. B. THOMAS 7 Both Phones.

LEADING DRUGGIST,
MEYERSDALE, PA.   
 

iiONE REA

  

 you should have modern plumbing
fixturesis that they are essential to the
protection of your health. There is
also the important consideration of
beautiful surroundings and the satis-

SON WIIYi
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faction that they bring.

The bathroom that we install with
“Standard” fixtures is its own best

It will be both sanitaryreason why.
and beautiful.

ii Baer & Co.

   

 

STEWART’S HEALING POWDER
»

for barbed-wire cutsand soreson animals,

 
 

    Its Safe for
Children”

NP   
   

    

  
FOLEY'S
ONEY
STAR
X TeTES|

For Sale by All Dealers Everywhere.

 
    

 

 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

 

 

The Commercial Press

Handles It.     

 CASTORIA
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DIAMOND BRAND
Sa R f
© Lo ofsore Sigman |

i -

LADIES { /

GoLD metallic boxes, sealed with Blu
Ribbon, TARR NO OTHER. Buy ofJour
Druggist and. ack for OHI.CHES.TERS
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twenty-five
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
mp EVERYWHERE Sits)TRIED

FOLEYKIDNEY PI
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADD

Ask your st for CHI.CHES-TER S 8
DisMoNDnesiet© PILLS in RED and >
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